Rosh Moshava
The big cheese. The funmeister, and the ultimate Dugmah Ishit. Develop a month long tochnit
for the entire machane. Manage a staff of 10 Roshei Eidah. Develop leadership skills at the
highest level. Receive daily feedback and mentoring from the Directors. Manage a tzevet of 275
people. Take your first step at becoming a Jedi Master.

Rosh Eidah
The perfect introduction to middle management. You report directly to the Roshei Moshava and
you are responsible for the hadracha within your Eidah. This job includes managing all camper
related issues within your Eidah, managing and mentoring your hadracha, and planning &
executing tochnit related activities under the direction of the Roshei Moshava.

Hadracha
You are on 24/7. It will be challenging, grueling, and, at times, frustrating, BUT it will also be one
of the most rewarding, growth inducing, and valuable experiences of your life. Grades: 4 - 9

Rosh Machal
A unique opportunity to run the graduating program of Camp Stone. Learn management skills,
plan a challenging outward bound adventure program, and develop a team of your own. Create
an environment that will forge bonds among your staff and campers that will last a lifetime!

Machal Hadracha
Take part in building the Machal community through an intense outward bound experience for
our oldest campers. You are on 24/7 - both in camp and out of camp. It will be challenging,
grueling, and, at times, frustrating, BUT it will also be one of the most rewarding, growth
inducing, and valuable experiences of your life. As this is the graduating program for campers,
previous experience at Camp Stone is required. Grade: 10

Rosh Kaytana
Manage our critically important feeder program to Machane. Plan a fun, wholesome,
educational, two-week program for 3rd and 4th graders. Manage a staff of 8. Receive daily
feedback and mentoring from the Directors.

Kaytana Hadracha
Take part in introducing our youngest campers to the Camp Stone family. Be a child's first
madrich or madricha. Two week program. Grades: 3 - 4

Rosh Tzevet
Plan Tzevet activities throughout the month. Work with the Directors to provide guidance and
support for staff. Requires prior experience on Tzevet at Camp Stone and a lot of creativity!

Rosh Beit Midrash
Work with the Roshei Moshava and the Directors to develop the unique and immersive
educational curriculum for Machane. This primarily includes the creation and dissemination of
daily shiurim and other content based learning. A blend of curriculum development and
management.

Beit Midrash
Participate in the Camp Stone Beit Midrash experience - a combination of unique in-depth
learning about the tochnit and active teaching opportunities for both campers and fellow tzevet
members.

Rosh Plugah
Upper Level Management. Requires a minimum of 4 sessions in Plugah.

Sgan Plugah
Middle Management. Requires at least 2 sessions in Plugah.

Plugah
Maintenance Staff. Long hours, dangerous equipment, heavy lifting, garbage runs. Avodah,
clapei Avodah. Not for the meek.

Rosh Mitbach
Upper Level Management. Requires a minimum of 4 sessions in Mitbach.

Sgan Mitbach
Middle Management. Requires at least 2 sessions in Mitbach.

Mitbach
Kitchen Staff. Responsible for preparing meals 3 times a day for the entire month for
approximately 800 people. You do the math. Long hours and more limited camper interaction, but
a fun and energetic culture. Whistle while you work!

Rosh Chadar Ochel
Two components: (1) Oversee toranut during the week and, more importantly, on Shabbat; (2)
Rosh Shekem - manage a staff of 4 tzevet members and run shekem on a daily basis. An intense
job, incorporating working with the Mitbach, the Hadracha, and the Directors, as well as
interacting with almost every camper in Camp Stone!

Rosh Baby Bach
Upper Level Management. Requires at least 1 session in Baby Bach or Mitbach.

Baby Bach
A smaller kitchen than the Mitbach devoted to preparing specialty food items, birthday cakes,
motzei shabbat melavei malka, and running peulot for campers during the day. Requires
tremendous attention to detail given the risks of food allergies and dietary restrictions.

Shekem
Some have said: "Sign up for Shekem and relax the whole month." We are here to disabuse you
of that notion. Giving out shekem to the entire camp is an intense experience. Heroes are born
every day. And the paper goods closet - fully stocked and spotless on a daily basis. It is at times
rather Kafkaesque. Buckle Up.

Stonewear Model
Stonewear has always been an important part of the Camp Stone experience. At the end of each
session, campers and staff members purchase Stonewear. But it's tough to make quick
decisions. We need someone to help Machane. This position will require wearing Stonewear
every day. You may not wear the same Stonewear two days in a row. You must also carry around
a backpack with various sizes of the Stonewear that you are modeling so that campers and staff
members can touch and feel the apparel and hold it up for sizing. You must keep copious notes
of all camper and staff member requests over the course of the session.

Rosh Agam
Upper Level Management. Requires at least 1 session in Waterfront. Also requires dual
certification - swimming pool and waterfront. Also requires First Aid certification and CPR
certification.

Waterfront
Lifeguard - swimming pool and lake. Training and certification required prior to arrival at camp.
(Camp Stone will then provide a second certification during staff training week.)

Ocelot Hunter
Native to Western Pennsylvania, the Ocelot is a member of the leopard family. Requires no prior
experience on Tzevet. Long bow not included. Hunting license not included.

Rosh Sports
Upper Level Management. Requires at least 2 sessions in Camp Stone, one of which was in
Sports. Prepare the daily schedule for the entire camp. Manage a staff of 12-15 tzevet members.

Sgan Sports
Middle Management. Requires at least 1 session in Sports.

Sports
Run sports peulot all day for all ages - baseball, basketball, volleyball, beach volleyball, floor
hockey, gaga, kickball, slip-n-slide kickball, football, ultimate frisbee, soccer, and more.

Rosh Chavalim
Upper Level Management. Staff of 10-12.

Chavalim
Do you enjoy being suspended 30 feet in the air? Then this is the anaf for you! Receive extensive
training from our climbing professionals - Redpoint Adventures - prior to camp. Run peulot all day
for all ages - includes high ropes, low ropes, climbing wall, and zipline.

Rosh Teva
Upper Level Management. Requires at least 1 session in Teva or prior authorization from the
Directors.

Teva
Teach campers to build fires, fish in the lake, tie knots, and hike on our trails in the woods
surrounding camp. Also includes working with the Amish community to feed and take care of the
animals in the refet. Run peulot including our famous "Chug Bunny Time". If you are into nature
and the outdoors, this is the anaf for you!

Basilisk Assassin
A rumor began last summer that Harry Potter was filmed at Camp Stone. I cannot deny that. AND
I must also tell you that a giant water snake, a poisonous Basilisk (spoiler alert: carrying a
Horcrux), was captured and killed in August 2021. We cannot allow any campers or staff
members to be hurt. Please help us. Applications will be accepted from only those with prior
assassin certification from the Red Cross of US/Canada.

Susim
Work with our long time wrangler, Dave, and his two ranch hands, Haley & Rebecca, at the horse
barn. Prepare our stable of 22 horses each morning for riding. Ride along with the campers on
trails across our 500 acre property. Help campers overcome their fear of horses. Requires
patience and a love for horseback riding.

Rosh “In the Lake”
Do you enjoy the one meal each session where the Roshei Moshava, Directors, and many other
members of tzevet get thrown in the lake? Are you a fan of 6 to 12 inches of lake muck and
grime? Then this is the perfect job for you! Prepare the shtick leading up to the big event and
control the entire camp during the chaos that ensues when everyone runs down the main migrash
towards the lake. Retrieve all shoes and miscellaneous items from the lake itself. No prior
experience required.

Woodshop
Train and work with our Amish professionals, Reuben and Mose, to operate the woodshop. Work
with the Directors and the Roshei Village to design and execute tochnit projects. Also includes
running Chug Woodshop and working with campers to create independent nagarut projects.

Rosh Rainy Day
Is it raining or is it misting? Our sages teach us that "it never rains at Camp Stone" (Shabbat
46b), and yet, we do encounter rain from time to time. It's a mystifying and troubling contradiction.
Every day we struggle to determine which schedule to use - regular or rainy day? If you can
sense the onset of a thunderstorm, if you can predict the weather with at least 80% accuracy,
then this is the job for you!! Work with the Directors and Roshei Moshava on a daily basis to
determine the direction of the daily schedule. Once a determination is made, you will act as a
liason to all Roshei Eidah, Roshei Anaf, and every member of Hadracha to ensure a smooth
transition.

Rosh Melechet Yad
Upper Level Management. Requires at least 1 session in Melechet Yad or prior authorization
from the Directors. Includes managing the Camp Stone Sweatshop and all t-shirt and sweatshirt
orders (as well as design and implementation), Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, and Silk Screening. An
intense and highly rewarding job!

Melechet Yad
Work in one of the following subdivisions: Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Photography or the Camp
Stone Sweatshop. Choose this option if you do not have a specific preference but would like to
work within the anaf.

Ceramics
No, this is not paint by number. Work with campers to make projects from scratch - includes
working with clay on a pottery wheel and firing your creations in a kiln.

Rosh Photography
You are in charge....of Photography :) Manage of team of phabulous photogs, post photos of all
the campers every day, innovating creative activities for campers, and of course take amazing
photos!

Photography
Do you like taking pictures? Then this job is a no-brainer! Take photographs of campers in action
during the day and develop our "Shabbat Photo Board Collage" at the end of each week.

Camp Stone Sweatshop
Work in our silk screening studio to make Camp Stone t-shirts, sweatshirts and other swag! Work
with campers to develop a t-shirt design, create a screen, and make a t-shirt. Added benefit:
expand your wardrobe for free!

Falconer
Do you have experience hunting with trained birds of prey? Did you grow up with a pet hawk?
Then this is the job for you!! We are in desperate need of a falconer, specifically to eliminate a
flock of angry birds that have been pestering the campers when they are at chavalim.

Rosh Village
Upper Level Management. Requires at least 2 sessions in the Village or 2 sessions of prior Camp
Stone experience. Manage a staff of 12-15 and run one of the most important educational
components of Machane Stone. This job is logistically heavy and requires long hours and acute
attention to safety procedures and protocols. Also requires preparation with the Roshei Moshava
and the Directors many months prior to camp :)

Village
A Glassblowing Studio, a Blacksmith Shop, a Roman Bathhouse, a Planetarium, a Woodshop,
and a Bread Baking oven - and that's only the beginning! Be a part of a fully immersive
experiential education village. Run peulot with campers as they learn about tochnit through hands
on experience in the lost arts.

Chan
Work in one of the following subdivisions: Drama, Dance, or Music. Run peulot for campers.
Choose this option if you do not have a specific preference but would like to work within the anaf.

Drama
Meet at the Camp Stone Amphitheater - includes general Drama peulot as well as improv and
other fun activities. Work with campers on Color War performances and end of the month
dramatic arts performances.

Dance
Can you dance like Fred Astaire? Do you know Zumba? Can you inspire campers to move to the
groove? It's harder than you think.

Music
Can you play guitar like Trey Anastasio? Then this is the job for you!! Run music peulot with
campers - have extensive jam sessions, develop bunk songs, write color war cheers, and much
more! May include being part of the Camp Stone band and participating in musical performances
throughout the month, including shira after dinner.

Fun, Games & Shtick
Yeah, that's right. It's now a permanent fixture! That said, you can only apply if your name is
"Fun", "Games", "&", or "Shtick".

Tech
Are you "tech-savvy" by objective standards? Do you love WiFi? Are you a digital native? Can
you handle pressure? Then this could be your first job as an IT professional. Does not require
running peulot or keeping a set schedule. Requires tremendous flexibility, patience, and the
ability to problem solve.

Marp
Work with our team of medical professionals in the infirmary. For those looking for excellent work
experience in the medical field, this is the job for you! Minimum age to apply: 19.

Gan
Do you love newborns, babies, infants, and toddlers? Do you also love happy, smiling, adorable
children that are not old enough to be in a bunk? Then look no further. Participate in our day
camp program for families. Work with other members of Tzevet and Mishpachot to play with
children during the day when peulot are in session.

Misrad
Make announcements over the ram kol, sort and distribute mail and packages, choose the music
playlist, and be a smiling happy face to all of our campers!! 2 positions available.

Bracelet Bookkeeper
This is an administrative position. Bracelets have taken on a life of their own at Camp Stone. We
need someone to create an excel spreadsheet each session to keep track of which campers
properly earned which bracelets. This individual would also establish market values for each
individual bracelet based on rarity and exclusivity for trading between chanichim.

Office
Work in our summer office. Report directly to Lisa Jakobovits. 1 position available.

Night Manager
The one, the only.

Driver
Are you over the age of 24? Do you love the open road and the beautiful Western Pennsylvania
countryside? Do you enjoy being woken up at 3 a.m. to drive to Pittsburgh to pick up component
parts for a broken generator? This is the job for you!

Mishpachot
You know who you are - the few, the proud, the Mishpachot!

Rosh Yachad
Program Director for our Yachad Vocational Program.

Yachad Vocational Coach
Staff Member for our Yachad Vocational Program.

